
 
 

วชิา ภาษาองักฤษ 

EP.2 : Grammar 

 

Directions: Choose the best answer. 

1.  While all students _______ in the classroom, the history teacher_______ in. 

 a. shouting/ came    b. was shouting / came  

 c. were shouting/ came   d. shouted / was coming 

 e. shouting/ was coming 

 

2.  My sister and I have something in common. Every week  we_______ to the  

cinema, but this week my sister_______ her project. So I have to see  

Frozen II alone. 

 a. go / is doing   b. go /does 

 c. are going / does  d. went / was doing 

 e. went / is doing 

 

3.  The first Olympics _______in Athens in 1894, and since then more than a 

dozen different countries _______the Summer  Olympics.  

 a. took place / have staged   

b. was talking place / staged   

c. were taken place / staged  

d. took place / stage 

 e. have taken place / would stage 

 

 

 

 



 
 

4.  Teddy and Sam_____ to eat at the restaurant again. They found the 

cockroach in the dish. 

 a. going to    b. aren’t going  c. will go       

d. will not go e. would go 

 

5.  She _______a millionaire someday if she plays at lottery. 

 a. becomes  b. will become c. may become 

 d. could became  e. would become 

 

6.  My brothers _______go to school on Saturdays as he has  special classes. 

 a. has to  b. have to  c. mustn’t 

 d. do not have to e. does not have to 

 

7.  In 1952, Audrey Hepburn, a famous actress, _______ engaged to the playboy, 

but she decided not to get married.  Anne get her wedding dress to a 

couple who _______have enough money for a wedding. 

 a. was / didn’t b. didn’t/ was c. hasn’t/ is 

 d. wasn’t / doesn’t e. doesn’t / was 

 

8.  Mark Larsen, who won nine million pounds on the lottery,  was unhappy 

because _______ friends asked him for money, and he had _______ 

argurments with his wife. He says, “I feel lonely now”. Life was better if  

I didn’t have _______money. 

 a. a lot of / much / any   b. some / a lot of / much  

 c. any / many / much    d. a few / many / some  

 e. many / a lot of/ a few 

 

 



 
 

9.  Interviewer: What’s makes you feel happy? 

Interviewee: _______my favourite TV programme at home.     

I don’t need _______out when I am not feeling well.  

 a. Watching / to go   b. To watch / going   

 c. Watch / to go   d. To Watching / to going   

e. Watching / going 

 

10.  People say that life is _______ in the countryside, but I don’t agree. The birds 

are so loud, and they often wake me up! 

 a. as quiet as  b. quieter than c. the most quiet 

 d. the quietest  e. the more quiet 

 

For Items 11-12 

Dear Maddy 

All my friends look interesting. Julia has long dark hair and green eyes and she’s 

very tall. Mary has really ______(11)_____and she looks great! I have long brown 

hair and I hate it. It’s boring. When I was young, I had beautiful blond hair. Now I 

want to change my hair colour and have shorter hair, but my mum says “No way!” 

Is she right? Blond hair, red hair or dark hair ______(12)_____ brown hair. 

Laura 

11. a. red short hair  b. short hair red 

 c. hair red short  d. short red hair  

 

12. a. is less beautiful than  b. the most beautiful 

 c. is more beautiful than d. the least beautiful 

 

 

 



 
 

For Items 13-14 

Getting around the UK by Train 

Trains are generally faster and more comfortable than coaches for long-distance 

travel, but they can be a lot more expensive. About 20 different companies 

operate train services in the UK, so the system ____(13)____.However, passengers 

can get information on timetables and fares from the National Rail Enquiries 

website, ____(14)____a way to buy tickets. There are two types of ticket: first and 

standard, and tickets are much cheaper if you buy them early. 

 

13. a. can be quietly confused   b. can be quite confused  

 c. can be quietly confusing   d. can be quite confusing 

 

14. a. which also is     b. which also has 

 c. that also was    d. that also have 

 

For item 15-19 choose the best alternative to complete the article 

 Thousands of teenagers post on social networks every day. So far, it ____15____ 

the most popular way for them to communicate. Why is it so popular, and do we 

use it too much?  

 Firstly, social networks are a quick, easy and cheap way to tell your friends 

your news. You can also post photos and weblinks, and share music and video clips. 

_____16_____, you can combine it with other computer activities. 

 On the other hands, there are negatives, too. For one thing a lot of friends 

aren’t friends anymore. If you _____17_____, you’ll share personal information with 

complete strangers. Lastly, some people _____18______only socialize online. 

 On balance. I don’t think teenager uses these sites too much and ___19___ our 

friend. 

 



 
 

15. a. become    b. became   c. will become  

 d. has become   e. are becoming 

16.  a. Although   b. In contrast  c. In addition  

 d. However   e. As a result 

17.  a. are careful   b. aren’t careful  c. don’t careful 

 d. won’t be careful  e. wouldn’t be careful 

18.  a. can    b. must   c. might 

 d. had better  e. was able to 

19.  a. they meet   b. we’ve met  c. we’ll meet 

 d. we still meet   e. they’re meeting 

 

For item 20-24 choose the best alternative that makes the sentence grammatically 

incorrect. 

20. My neighbours, Marie and Pierre, love them kids and we love ours.  

                                              a          b 

 The children usually play together every morning in the park near 

                              c             d 

 our village. 

        e 

 

21. When I was young, my grandfather took me to see the sky in front 

                  a                         b              c 

of his house. I saw the stars shining bright in a clear blue sky quite often. 

                                          d                  e 

 

 

 

 



 
 

22. James works hard during this week, so he like to relax on weekends. 

               a           b                          c 

 He usually spends his time on the beach at Paris, Franch. 

                     d                      e 

 

23. Meal has been to many countries, including the Portugal, 

                   a                  b 

 Singapore and Australia, and has lived in the northern hemisphere                                                                                                  

                                                      c 

 and the southern hemisphere, as well as on the equator 

            d                                 e 

 

24. What would you do if you were the richer person alive? 

              a            b      c           d   e 

 

25.  He was quite amusing. When he heard what had happened. 

            a           b                    c              d 

 

 


